
CURRENT STATE

Whether you’re suddenly supporting a fully 
remote workforce, protecting the health and 
safety of employees with essential on-site roles, 
or doing both—it’s never been more important 
to check in with your people and respond to 
their needs.

THE PROBLEM

Major shifts and disruptions in the workplace 
caused by COVID-19 can lead to critical gaps in 
the employee experience, with serious 
implications for employee well-being, 
productivity, and the long-term business if not 
addressed quickly.

Organizations need a simple and easy way to 
get real-time feedback from their workforce, 
prioritize acute needs, and take swift action to 
ensure their largest asset is set up for success.

THE SOLUTION

The Remote + On-Site Work Pulse helps HR, 
IT/operations teams, executive leadership and 
managers rapidly address entire workforce 
needs around well-being, safety, resources, and 
enablement—whether employees are remote, 
on-site, or on the frontline.

Keep employees connected, 
enabled, and feeling safe 

REMOTE + ON-SITE WORK PULSE

Support your remote and on-site workforce through major business disruption and keep teams thriving 
with a free, automated feedback solution developed by Qualtrics IO psychology experts.

How satisfied are you with the company’s efforts to 

maintain a safe environment for clients/customers 

at your offices/work locations?

Moderately satisfied

Extremely satisfied

Slightly satisfied

Somewhat satisfied

Not satisfied at all

Next, we want to know how 
we’re doing at making sure you 
are supported during this time.

https://www.qualtrics.com/here-to-help/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=one-pager&utm_campaign=ex--remote-employee-pulse-2020
https://www.qualtrics.com/here-to-help/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=one-pager&utm_campaign=ex--remote-employee-pulse-2020


Employee Feeling
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Start taking action today. Launch the Remote + On-Site Work Pulse.
Terms and conditions apply.

Stay connected to your people 
with two proven methods

THE QUICK CHECK-IN

Start with the simple mood barometer and open-text 
feedback to get a quick, holistic view of morale and 
understand emerging workplace experience gaps. 

BROADER REMOTE + ON-SITE EVALUATION 

Pulse employees to better understand their needs, 
pinpoint critical gaps, and prioritize where to take action 
on key areas of the workplace experience: 

+ Mindset & well-being

+ Communication & collaboration

+ Enablement & serving customers

+ Environmental health & safety

Reduce disruption to culture, 
employee safety, and productivity
+ Quickly assess workforce morale and well-being

+ Understand employee needs, whether remote or 
on-site, with automated yet configurable surveys

+ Use pre-built reports to understand experiences  
by team and location and take action on what  
matters most
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Qualtrics is the world’s leading experience management platform. With Qualtrics XM you can create, 
monitor and manage every experience on a single platform. Our advanced artificial intelligence and machine 
learning helps uncover deep insights and makes connections between your customer, employee, product 
and brand experiences to help close experience gaps and drive value back to the bottom line. 
Learn more at qualtrics.com.

https://www.qualtrics.com/here-to-help/?utm_medium=referral&utm_source=one-pager&utm_campaign=ex--remote-employee-pulse-2020

